ADVERTISEMENT

The Washington Post as far back as 1/27/92 states:
When water goes through a distiller, filter, reverse osmosis, ozonator, alkalizer,
“10,000 people/day going to Tlacote, Mexico
ionizer, one time (even 10 times) it’s not enough to produce water that stops
the spread of the diseases of former users or kill pathogenic bacteria! We process
said: This water cures anything!”
water 100’s of times/gal...Not once!! Look at the chart, typical success stories
Ucla m.D.:
and why regulators finally allowed the results of this extraordinary discovery.
“Nothing comes even close in getting
(Results can be measured on the skin using doppler ultrasound)!!
blood to the extremities!”
A TYPICAL “WATER SCAM” AD:

“The curative
power results from
the ‘movements’ of
water between two
metal tanks.”

“100% PURE WATER! WATER
SCAMS EXPOSED...FREE REPORT!”
While they SCAM THOUSANDS OF CONSUMERS by selling water distillers
recalled by the Federal Product Safety Commission (with no tests or warning
showing they can’t make “pure” water using lab standards and using plastic
collection jugs that leach plasticizers 55 times faster when the water is
hot) the water becomes a poison! How about common sense? The FDA
never approved taking drugs by the handful either! Consumers were warned
about plastic baby bottle dangers and the 57 drugs found in Philadelphia
drinking water with 41 million people affected by drinking a drug “cocktail”
(AP 3/10/08) along with users disease markers flushed down toilets into our
drinking water!
After 36 years in business, we have heard from thousands of families that have
been devastated by distilling polluted well water because they believed the
“100% Pure” ads! They are breaking State and Federal Laws on Deception: FTC
Policy Statement 10/14/83. Also FTC Order 3220!
WE HAVE THE ONLY PRODUCT ON THE MARKET THAT CAN
MAKE PURE WATER USING LAB STANDARDS!!
When we started in business, the
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machines were tested by York Labs
Visit our website at www.JohnEllis.com
down to “less than” 0.07 ppm...827
times purer (on our website)! Pure water is 0.1 ppm and the best Corning
lab still goes down to 0.14 ppm. This is phenominal for such a small home
machine! COMPETITORS WILL MAKE EVERY CLAIM IMAGINABLE BUT
THEY WON’T GIVE YOU THIS TEST!! USE COMMON SENSE! Realize that
if water goes through a product one time (even 10 times) THE “PURIFIED”
WATER WILL SPREAD DISEASE!! OUR WATER WON’T! (Dole Banana,
human waste lagoons and thousands of wells with only one treatment!) On the
contrary, water goes through our machines 100’s of times/gallon to produce
these results and they produce “light” distilled or “light” tap water.
The largest food distributor ($20 billion/yr) spent a year and over one million
dollars checking out our water! An article in The Washington Post as far back as
1/27/92 states: “This ‘light’ water will cure anything!” 10,000 people/day went
to a wealthy Mexican land owner to obtain our water, some waiting in line for 2
1/2 days! The article describes our “light” water and worldwide patents:

Like alcohol (without the side effects)
our “light” water produces great blood
flow and it’s easy to prove why nothing
else can produce such amazing results
that can be measured, in a non-invasive
way, using doppler ultrasonography!
UCLA Medical School M.D.: “We have
tested every water product available
and nothing comes even close to yours
in getting blood (94% water) to the
extremities!” Products For Pain (“Put It Where It Hurts”) were allowed by
regulators because the published results are measured on the skin, i.e. like the
doppler effect where the ability of blood to go through a membrane into the
cells can be measured on the skin. Take a cloth, soak it in “light” water and put
it on the problem area or as a typical example: “I am diabetic and my foot
turned black. I soaked my foot in your water while I watched TV. The skin
turned rosy pink! Thank God for your discovery!” M.D. (After a man regrew
the tip of his finger): “If I hadn’t seen this, I wouldn’t believe it!” When the
inventor was down in Exuma recently somebody said: “How old do you think
that man is?” They agreed between 38 and 48. He’s 79. It works!

If you buy an E5 machine, you
are invited to a party at the
Shohola property where you
can meet people with similar
success stories!
Politics aside, most of our profits
go to this mountain property where
our camping facilities support the Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts and
disadvantaged youngsters. After 36 years in business and over 200,000
users, the results are well documented!
ORDER BOTTLED WATER:

ORDER A MACHINE:

570-296-0214

845-754-8696

amazingmedwater.com

johnellis.com

John Ellis* and John Ellis Water* are Registered Trademarks.

LISTEN TO A TOLL FREE RECORDING AT 1-800-433-9553
®
I understand the information you are providing is for
educational purposes only. As stated above, this information is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent disease. In all health-related situations, qualified
healthcare professionals should always be consulted.

Name:__________________________________________
Address:_________________________________________
City/State/Zip:___________________________________

Call us for information

845-754-8696

or fax your name and
address to 845-754-7866
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